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Ekstase ini dibayangkan dibuat oleh Writer Thea Hilmar oleh Ralf Lippmann, Pemeran Thea Adhi Puyang, dan M. Itu berharap
bisa menjadi film bagi Thea Adhi Puyang. karena dia merupakan wanita di Pemprov DKI Jakarta yang sangat cinta dengan film

Rudy Habibie. Ketika itu, Thea Adhi Puyang sudah dianugerahi 'Piala Anugerah Piala Kisah Indonesia' pada 1981.
Menjelangnya, Thea dan komedi Thea terkait Rudy Habibie sudah dibintangi lebih dari 1 juta orang.On August 16th of this year,
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West Ham travelled to Stoke City in the FA Cup 4th round. Whilst it was West Ham who got the win, it was Stoke who snatched
the headline grabbing result. West Ham played with 10 men for the whole 90 minutes, after Antolin Alcaraz had been sent off for
a foul on Idrissa Gana Gueye and both Jermain Defoe and Bobby Zamora had been taken off injured. Marko Arnautovic started

the game and continued to play, although off of the bench. West Ham boss Slaven Bilic was furious at his subs, who left him with
only 12 men on the pitch, and had planned to bring on the likes of Alvaro Arbeloa and Mark Noble, for a second half onslaught.

It wasn't until an hour and fifty minutes into the game that Bilic gave up on the man advantage and brought on the trio he had
planned on using. The trio who ended up leading the team to victory - Angelo Ogbonna, Angelo Ogbonna and Mark Noble. The

win was marred slightly by the fact that it took place in a terrible storm, but that didn't take anything away from West Ham's
performance. On to the next round, the Hammers take on Oldham Athletic on Sunday (August 25th, kick off 3pm). Q:

Constructing Non-Negative Matrix with Certain Diagonal Elements Let $a,b,c,d\in\mathbb{R}$
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